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                                     Abstract
In this study, interstitial-free (IF) Erdemir 7116 and galvanized Erdemir 1315 steels having 1.0 mm thickness were joined by metal inert gas (MIG)-brazing method. CuAl8 wire was used as filler material. The specimens were cut in 200 mm × 200 mm dimensions and joined by using 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65 and 70 A currents both in butt and overlap joint forms. Having prepared the joints, all specimens were exposed to tensile test according to TS 138 EN 10002-1 standard. Micro and macro-structure investigation of samples were performed by optical microscope and scanning electron microscope (SEM). The matrix structure and the other phases occurred during brazing process were characterized and the effects of them on mechanical properties of joints were discussed.
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